154	17.  Story of the Seventeenth Statuette — JR
1.	"There is some one — but a very rare one! — who is supreme in the (acts of)
' defraying and fraying' [word-play:  generosity and war] that are started (by
him) in the depths [pun:  ' thickets'] of the sky, so that it is rilled with [pun:
* overgrown with the shoots of '] the noise of the unbroken lines of beggars-and-
arrows [the one word margana means both] that come to meet him."
Hearing this King Candragekhara said: " 0 bard, is there any such ? " And he said:
" 0 king, upon this ocean-girt earth, courst over by the tireless coursings of the wheels
of the sun's chariot, there is no other than the noble Vikrama who is devoted to gra-
cious generosity, that renders universally causeless both poverty and shame, and who
is as an incarnation of Kar^a in making war with a noisy furious dance over the head-
less bodies of powerful enemies laid low by the might of his arm." Hearing this King
Candragekhara was plunged in melancholy. And it is said:
2.	One who is without virtue does not understand the virtuous, and a virtuous
man is jealous of another who is virtuous.   Rare indeed is the upright man who
is virtuous himself, and also takes delight in the virtue of others.
And tormented by his jealousy of Vikrama, he undertook to propitiate the goddess.
She appeared before him, and granted him the imperishable wealth which he requested,
but said: " You must offer up your own body before me each day in the sacrificial
fire-place; then you shall each time receive a new body and the riches you ask for."
So saying the goddess departed. After this the Mng offered up his body each day, and
obtaining ever new riches, as much as he pleased, along with a new body, gave all
manner of alms. That same bard came back and told the noble Vikrama of these facts.
Then the long reflected: " Now this hero has undertaken a great thing for the benefit
of others. And it is said:
3.	What does the ocean do with its pearls, the Vindhya Mountain with its ele-
phants, or the Malaya Mountain with its quantities of sandalwood ?    The
riches of the noble serve to benefit others.
But this king undergoes great suffering every day. Therefore this is a time when I
may be of service." So the king put on his magic sandals and went to that country,
and threw himself into the sacrificial fireplace. Then the goddess appeared to birri
and said: "O hero, what is your purpose in burning your body so boldly ? I am
satisfied; choose a wish." Thereupon the noble Vikrama said: " If you are satisfied
with me, then remove from King Candracekhara the necessity of throwing himself
every day into the sacrificial fireplace, and grant him, the favor he desires." The god-
dess consented to his words, and the king returned to his own place. Then the people
praised the Mng, saying:
4.	"It is a mark of small minds to balance the question * is this man one of mine
own, or a stranger?> But to men of noble character nothing less than the whole
earth is their family.
 5.	There is a certain rare and great hardheartedness of noble souls, which con-
sists in this, that when they have done a service, thereupon they hasten far away,
in dread of a return favor."
 6.	Who, pray* is like Vikrama, who entered boldly into the fire and gave the
boon which hejobtained from the goddess to King Candra [we/] ?
Therefore, 0 king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this
lihrone.
Here ends the seventeenth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne

